Get Up & GO! DINING

$50 IN DINING REBATES
This booklet contains $5 DINING rebate coupons, each good at one of ten of the nation’s most popular chain restaurants. Enjoy a total of $50 in rebates.

**Step 1 SELECT** – Pick a Restaurant from this Booklet

**Step 2 DINE** – Bon appétit

**Step 3 MAIL** – Send us your original receipt attached to the Restaurant’s rebate coupon

Complete Rules for redemption are printed on the inside of this Coupon Booklet.

This Booklet was issued to

(Recipient) on (Issue Date).

Rebate Coupon Number
Benihana restaurants are traditional Japanese-style hibachi steakhouses — called “teppanyaki.” At Benihana, your meal is prepared and served by a performing chef, right at your table. Diners can choose from a variety of fresh sushi and other Japanese favorites.

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
The Boston Market menu starts with fresh, high-quality ingredients: Russet Burbank potatoes, Granny Smith apples and Wisconsin cheddar cheese. Great food takes a little love. Boston Market chefs are continually enhancing recipes and in the restaurants, every step is taken to make the food and experience extra special for guests.

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
Buca di Beppo hearty specialties are inspired from Campania, Apulia, Sicily and the rest of Southern Italy — dishes like Spaghetti Marinara, Chicken Cacciatore, Linguini Frutti di Mare, and Neapolitan Pizzas. It’s the marriage of Italy’s oldest cuisines and the bounty of America. In fact, the culinary team returns to southern Italy regularly to search out new dishes to bring back to Buca di Beppo guests.
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Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
Making lunch plans? Drop by any Cracker Barrel location for lunch and try the Daily Lunch Special. From Chicken Pot Pie to Meatloaf, something special is served everyday, Monday – Thursday. Daily Lunch Specials are served from 11 am, while they last.

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
When you are looking for a truly comfortable and unique place to hang out: it’s time for Dave & Buster’s. People just love the awesome selection of state-of-the-art video games and simulators in the Million Dollar Midway and the finest collection of Billiards & Shuffleboard tables. Not to mention great food, signature drinks and lively bars!

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
Houlihan’s has a culinary tradition that’s over 30 years old. Today, they still honor classic American food and continue to be inspired by the explosion in culinary flavors as new dishes continue to be introduced to customers. Because Houlihan’s restaurants are truly neighborhood places, the menus vary slightly from location to location.
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Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
At Marie Callender’s, love and care go into every dish making American home-cooking so good. The hearty portions, the traditional flavors of original recipes, combined with the great tastes of today’s newer entrees, ensure that there’s something for everyone. The results are simply delicious! (Selections may vary by locations)
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Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
Roadhouse Grill is a family-friendly casual dining concept that is “fun” for everyone. Roadhouse Grill offers “Real American Food” while emphasizing the value of the company’s all-you-can-eat rib dinners. Complete dinners include a soup or salad, choice of a side dish and all-you-can-eat yeast rolls and roasted peanuts.

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.
Texas Roadhouse proudly serves up the freshest cut steaks this side of the Rio Grande plus mouth-watering ribs, freshly made side dishes and famous, hot fresh-baked bread. In fact, the heapin' helpin's are so big and the steaks and ribs so thick and juicy, that when the food is served, “the tables do the tippin’!”
For over 30 years Tony Roma’s has been Famous for Ribs and signature sauces. All entrees include Cole Slaw, your choice of French Fries, a Baked Potato or Ranch style Beans. Tony Roma’s menu also offers fresh salads, mouth watering char-grilled steaks, the original BBQ chicken and delicious seafood that is sure to please every guest.

Do not present at Restaurant. See instructions on reverse side.

Get UPG & GO!
DINING

$5
Rebate Coupon
Rules for Redemption of Get Up & Go!® DINING Rebate Coupons

1. Original Rebate Coupons: Only original rebate coupons contained within this Booklet will be accepted. No faxes, photocopies or substitutions will be accepted. Only one rebate coupon will be accepted in any given 30 day period. If multiple rebate coupons are submitted within the same 30-day time period, only one rebate request will be honored and all others will be voided. Incomplete or illegible rebate requests will not be honored.

2. Original Sales Receipts: An original, itemized sales receipt must accompany the rebate coupon. The sales receipt must match the Restaurant on the rebate coupon and total $5 or more for food and non-alcoholic beverage purchases on in-restaurant dining only. Take out orders, taxes and gratuities are not included in this rebate offer. Receipts for less than $5 will not be honored. The Restaurant name and/or logo, store number and transaction date must be imprinted on the sales receipt. Generic guest checks, credit card receipts, faxes, photocopies or substitutions will not be accepted.

3. Mailing Address: Send your original sales receipt along with the original rebate coupon to Get Up & Go! DINING, PO. Box 5231, Clinton, IA 52736-5231. Rebate requests must be mailed within 30 days of transaction date. The postmark on the envelope will establish the mail date. Late requests will not be honored or acknowledged.

4. Rebate Checks: Rebate checks will be in the amount of $5 and will only be made out to the original recipient. Maximum reimbursement for rebate coupons is $50 per household per year. No checks will be issued to businesses. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks from the mail date for delivery of your rebate check.

5. Period of Use: The Issue Date is located on the back side of the cover of the Coupon Booklet. All rebate coupons must be redeemed within 12 months from the original Issue Date, or December 20, 2008, whichever comes sooner.

6. Usage Limitations: Rebate coupons are non-transferable and may not be combined or shared. No sales receipts or rebate coupons will be returned. Retain copies for your records before mailing. Rebate coupons will not be replaced if lost, stolen or redeemed without following these Rules. This Booklet is intended for promotional use only and cannot be sold to the recipient. This rebate offer is void where prohibited by law and is not valid for employees, or their family members of Fairfield Resorts, Inc. or its distributors of Get Up & Go! promotional products.

7. No Cash Value: Do not present coupons to participating Restaurants. Rebate coupons are provided by Fairfield Resorts, Inc. which is solely responsible for redemption. Get Up & Go! DINING rebate coupons have no value except when redeemed in accordance with these Rules.
How To Receive Your Get Up & Go!® DINING Rebate

After your meal, please mail an original printed Restaurant sales receipt that totals at least $5 along with this rebate coupon to:

Get Up & Go!® DINING • P.O. Box 5231, Clinton, IA 52736-5231

Rebate Coupon Number

(Please Print): ________________________________  ________________________________

First Name  Last Name

Address: ________________________________  City: __________________________

State: __________________________  Zip: __________________________

Country: __________________________  Home Phone: (____) ____ - _________

Work Phone: (____) ____ - _________

Cell Phone: (____) ____ - _________  E-mail Address: __________________________ @

Signature: __________________________  Date: __________________________

DO NOT PRESENT THIS COUPON AT RESTAURANT

COMPLETE RULES FOR THE REDEMPTION OF DINING REBATE COUPONS ARE PRINTED WITHIN THIS COUPON BOOKLET.

IT IS RECOMMENDED YOU MAKE A COPY OF THE COUPON AND RECEIPT FOR YOUR RECORDS BEFORE MAILING.

Only a receipt from the Restaurant named on the front of this coupon will be accepted.

Only one rebate request will be honored in any 30-day period.
$50 In Dining Rebates
One $5 Coupon For Each Of These Fine Restaurants!

© 2006 Get Up & Go!® is a registered trademark of Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., a Wyndham Worldwide company.